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As the liscal yea( 2O15 ends, the International Affairs

Division has achieved all projects lhat we have set out to

accomplish at the very beginning of the year. Those prolects

include: English Proficiency Development for RMUTP Students,

English Camp 2015, International Conference and Performance

Skill Development for International Affairs Officers.

Apart from the projects mentioned above, the International

Alfairs Division also assisted the President and all faculties

of RMUTP with receptions of foreign delegates throughout

the year 2015. The foreign delegates came from varied

nations/organizations from across the globe: United States

of America, the United Kingdom, Australia, China, Singapore,

Taiwan, Germany, New Zealand, Philippines, and Turkey on

the purposes of seeking or updating memorandum of

understanding and furthering academic discussion. We are

very proud to welcome all delegates and assist every

RMUTP seclor.

At last, we would like to convey our deepest gratitude to

those who were involved and helped us make these projects

possible. For the fiscal year 2016, we promise our commitment

to the University, to make it an even better place to learn

ano worK.



Assoc. Prof. Supotro Kosoiyokonont Receives the Endorsement

of King Bhumibol Adulyodej os President of Rojomongolo

University of Technology Phro Nqkhon
On December 1"',2014, His l\ilajesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej

gave a royal endorsement to Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont

as the President of Rajamangala University of Technology

Phra Nakhon succeeding Assoc. Prof. Duangsuda Taechotirote

who served as the President from 2005-20 13.

Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont was born on lvlarch 11"t, 1954

and graduated with a bachelor degree in English from the Faculty

of Arts, Chulalongkorn University and received a l\4aster degree

in Social Work from Thammasat University. Before becoming

the President, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont devoted herself

to ihe university and had been in many executive positions such

as the of the Head of Thai language department, Assistant to the

Directors of many divisions, Assistant to the President, and Vice

President for Academic and lnternational Affairs.

In order to achieve the goals of the unrversity, President

Supatra Kosaiyakanont has laid out a management plan for

the university stressing 9 significant policies: (1) education

management focusing on academic excellence and vocational

expertise, (2) quality development of students reflecting the

values of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon,

(3) research development with creative thinking, (4) academic

services for sustainable development, (5) arts, culture and

environmental preservation, (6) organization managemenl

focusing on quality improvement and good governance principles,

(7) quality development of staff, (8) preparing the University

for the ASEAN Economic Community and standardizing the

University towards a global standard curriculum, and (9) preparation

for creating an autonomous university in the future under the

vision: "A Leading Technology University in Producing

Professional Graduates."
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During lTtn 22"o May 2015, International Affairs Division

of Bajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon held

the 7rh annual English summer camp al Botany Beach Resort,

Pattaya. lt was joined by 82 RMUTP students and 14 camp

leaders from across the United States.

The purposes of the camp was to provide experience in learning

the English language with native speakers, to increase English

proficiency, to raise the student's knowledge of American customs,

traditions and culture and to create friendship among RMUTP

students.

The camp not only consisted of daily class sessions, but also

indoor and outdoor activilies in order to create an amusing

atmosphere while learning English lessons. ln addition, both

camp leaders and campers enjoyed exchanging cultural

knowledge at the same time.

The closing ceremony of the camp took place in the evening of

May 22nd which was honored by the presence oI Assoc. Prof-

Supatra Kosaiyakanont, the President of Rajamangala University

Phra Nakhon as lhe chairman and other distinguished guests:

Dr. Suwanna Klomjit, Assistant to the President tor International

Atfairs and Mr. Gumporn Suwannachim, lecturer of the Faculty

of Business Administration.

On the closing ceremony day, President Supatra Kosaiyakanont

shared a memorable speech and extended her appreciation

to the staff of the International Affairs Division for their hard work

and dedication, Dr. Kris Rugsaken for his long commitment

and dedication to RMUTP and the camp leaders. Finally, there

were many speclacular shows: Ramwong or Thai traditional

dance performed by the camp leaders, Muaythai and a Miss

Tiffany show by BMUTP students.

At last, the camp ended, departing words were shared, but

friendship and experience will always bound those who joined

the camp together this year.
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Rajamangala University of Technology

Phra Nakhon, abbreviated as RMUTP,

held an international conference called

the 6rh RN,IUTP International Conference

on Science, Technology and Innovation

for Sustainable Development: Current

Challenges towards Creative and Green

Economy on July 15rn-16tn, 2015 at the

Infinity conference room, Pullman Bangkok

King Power Hotel.

On day '1, we were honored by the presence

of Prof. Chaiyos Hemarajata, Chairman of

the University Council, who presided over

the opening ceremony of the 6th RMUTP

lnternational Conf erence and delivered

a memorable speech for all attendants.

After the opening ceremony, it was followed

by special lectures from two keynote speakers.

The first subject was focused on the
"Development of Lead-Free Piezoelectric

Ceramrcs and therr Future Prospect.'

by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Hajime Nagata,

a lecturer from Tokyo University of

Science intormallycalledRikadai.

Dr. Hajime Nagata is a top-ten junior

Associate Professor at Rikadai and recently

received a Young Scientist award of Japan

in 2012. In the afternoon, the conference

continued with a special lecture on "Green

Technology," by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Vissanu

Meeyou, a lecturer from Mahanakorn

University of Technology.

Apart from the special lectures of those two keynote speakers mentioned above,

there were many interesting subjects during the afternoon: a leclure on Environment

by the Industrial Environment Institute of the Federation of Thai Industries, and a
presentation on Using Scopus as a Besearch and Publishing Tool by the Scopus

team which were sponsors of the 6rh RMUTP International Conference.

In the evening of day 1, RMUTP arranged a thank-you party for the keynote speakers

which had many spectacular shows: Thai traditional dance, l\4uaythai show and

a concert featurinq RIVlUTP students.

On day 2, the conference consisted of oral presentations-from both domestic and

international presenters; e.g. Lifetime Simulations of Rechargeable Batteries for Solar

Powered Fishing Lights by Dr. Gunther Bohn, a lecturer of University of Applied Sciences

Wuzburg; Cumulative Rainfall Rate and Rain Attenuation Prediction l\4odel at Vientiane,

Laos by Dr. Bounthavy Sengnouanxay, a lecturer of National University of Lao; Awareness

and Practice in Green Technology of College Students by Dr. lvleah Gonzaga, a lecturer

of Philipine Normal University Visayas and poster presentations reserved only for

Thai researchers, due to the intention of using the conference as an open stage for
researchers with outstanding research but had not reached English proficiency.

RMUTP holds the International Conference annually in July of each year with a desire

to build on each year's continued successes.



On 4'n 6'n August 2015. Internationa Affalrs Divis on of Rajamanga a Un versity of Technology Phra Nakhon arranged a staff

training program ca ed Performance Sk Development for lnternationa Alfairs Officers at the Nouvo City Hotel, Banglamphu.

Bangkok. More than 40 staff and lecturers of Rajamangala Univers ty of Technology Phra Nakhon attended the training program.

On the first day, it was honored by the presence of Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Bajamangala University of

Technology Phra Nakhon as a chairman. On th s occasion. the President took the opportunity to annoLrnce the Internationa Atfairs

Polcy to a I staft. ecturers and members of each facu ty who are responsib e for internationa students and internationa affairs.

The 3-day tra n ng program cons sted oi many nteresting

and usefu subjects: Perlormance Skll in nternationa Affairs

and [,4ak ng of Internationa Affairs D rector es and Network

by Dr. Suwanna Kloml t. Assrstant to President for nternat ona

Affairs. Engl sh Prof ciency Deve opment by l\,4r Vrnce Gold e,

Tab e N.4anners by l\,4r. Wis tsak Udomma a. Voice Tra n ng

by Mr. Punnavach Pakdothit thakorn and Organizat onal

Internat onalization by lvls. Chadarat S nghadejakun A subjects

were not on y focus ng on ectures, bul also practicing actrvrties

suc- a\ L19 i\1 conversalro". vglco p "rrli' e d-d ldblP

manners.

The purposes of lhe progfam was to improve the Eng sh profic ency

ol BMUTP staff and ecturers. to ncrease the r know edge on

mmrgration regu at ons and 10 create mutua understand ng on

the nternationa Alfarrs po icy ot RMUTP.
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Mr. Wqrren J. Ducqs visits RMUTP
On August 1 1tn, 201 5, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Rajamangala University of Technotogy phra Nakhon

and Dr. Suwanna Klomjit, Assistant to President for International Affairs warmly we comed Mr. Warren J. Ducas. a lecturer from

Arkansas University, United States of America at Buamuang meeting room, President Office. Thewet campus. Bangkok.

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss a future academic collaboration in teaching English online via Skype application

which is able to access via Laptop and mobile device, and to present his English teaching method. Mr. Warren J. Ducas has over
20 years in experience helping international students improve their English conversation skill through the Conversation Club at
Arkansas Un versity. Apart irom the university club, he also created his own Conversation Club which consists of 6 groups of
international students across the world Japan, China, Brazil, and ltaly. His teaching method is not focused on textbooks,
but rather natural conversation in a relaxed learning to build confidence in learning English for students

On June 12 , 2015, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon,
warmly welcomed University of Northern Philippines delegates led by Hon. Rolando B. Navarro, President of the Faculty Association

Members. The purposes of their visit were to discuss the details of a possible collaboration between the tvvo academic institutes

and to sign a revised lvlemorandum of Understanding. The MOU signing ceremony was held at the Rabhibhadana meeting room,
at the Office ot the President, Thewet campus.

The signed MOU will initiate academic collaboration such as a student and lecturer exchange program and an internship abroad
program for students. Both institutes will seek for more collaboration on the mutual interest in the near future.

Situated in Barangay Tamag, llocos Sur, Philippanes, University of Northern Philippines or UNP was founded in 1906 as Vigan
High School and was promoted to a state university in 1965. Nowadays, UNP has 4,500 students and global partnerships with
universities in Indonesia and India in both research and students exchanqes.

On this occasion, President Supatra Kosaiyakanont also took the opportunity to invite the UNP delegates to join the International

Conference which is going to be held by FMUTP on July 1Srh 1 6'n, 20i 5 at pullman Bangkok Hotel.

i'.t t\l'I Pu."'utt*| z
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RMUTP Signs Student Exchonge Agreement with Curtin University
On June 1 1'n, 20 1 5, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon

warmly welcomed Curtin University delegates led by Prof. Andris Stelbovics, Pro-Vice Chancellor. The purposes of this visit were

to sign a student exchange program and to discuss more areas of possible cooperation between RMUTP and Curtin University.

The signed agreement will initiate student internship abroad program in the field of Engineering which allows both academic

nstitutes to send at least 5 students per year to one another's university.

RN/IUTP has a long time relationship with Curtin LJniversity. The first Memorandum of Understanding was signed by former

R[.4UTP president, Assoc. Prof. Duangsuda Techotirote back in 2013.

The signing agreement ceremony was held at Rabhibhadana meeting room, at the Office of the President, Thewet campus.

Nonyong Polytechnic Visits RMUTP

On July 21"r, 2015, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, and

other senior executives warmly welcomed Nanyang Polytechnic delegates from Singapore led by Mr. Henry Heng, Deputy

Principal and Senior Director of the School of Business and Mr. Aloyius Tan, Coordinator of International Student Exchanges

at the Faculty of Mass Communicalion Technology, Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, Thewet campus.

The main purpose of the visit was to discuss a possible academic collaboration between the Nvo institutes. Nanyang Polytechnic,

abbreviated as NYP, is located in the center of Singapore.

i':il1';::H

RMUTP Signs qn Acqdemic MOU with 4 Institutes
On May 14th 2015, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon signed

an academic memorandum of understandlng with Panjavidhya Technological College, Bangkok Eastern Technological College,

Chonburi Eastern Technological College and the otfice of informal education at Rabhibhadana meeting room, Office of the President,

Thewet campus.
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RMUTP qnd FHWS Sign Acodemic MOU
On March ZS'" , ZOIS, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President of Rajamangala
University 01 Technology Phra Nakhon, signed an academic [/OU with University of
Applied Sciences Wurzburg- Schweinfurt (FHWS) from Germany. The detegates of
FHWS were: Prof. Dr. Robert Grebner, President of FHWS, Dr. Daniel Wimmer, Head
of the International Office, and Prof. Dr. Manfred Kiesel. Director of International
lvlanagement. The MOU signing ceremony was held at the Rabhibhadana meeting
room, at the Office of the President, Thewet campus.

The purpose of the MOU was to create more effective protocols on the student exchange
program between the students of the tivo universities majoring in business administration.
RIVlUTP has had the academic collaboration with FHWS through a student exchange
program for 3 consecutive years and has created a dual degree program together.

RMUTP ond OSUIT Sign Acodemic MOU
Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, Acting President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, has signed an
academic memorandum of understanding with Ms. Andrea Gardner, Coordinator of International Relations of Oklahoma State
University Institute of Technology. The purpose of this MOU was to develop and create curriculum, research, cooperalive education
programandexchangestudentprogram,TheceremonywasheldonOctober15',20l4atRabhibhadanaconferenceroom,Office
of the President, Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon.

RMUTP Executives Visit Food Service Business in Americq
Aimed to Produce Quqlified Grqduqtes for the Business
Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, Acting President of Flajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, Asst. Prof. Chayapat
Kee-ariyo, Dean of Faculty of Home Economics Technology, Assoc. Prof. Wimonphan Arpavate, Dean of Faculty of lvlass
Communication Technology and Asst. Prof. Aphirat Soros, Associate Dean for Administration of Faculty of Home Economics
Technology visited Shabu Grill, a Thai restaurant, in Las Vegas, USA, on November
16 , 2O14 to create more effective collaborations in sending the second group of
Faculty of Home Economics Technology students to attend the cooperative education
program and in offering RMUTP graduates to work in America.

Shabu Grill is a Thai restaurant in USA owned by lT square Co., Ltd. Faculty of Home
Economics Technology is a consullant of the restaurant for food and beverage.
MoJeover, the first group of 6 students has recently completed the program on October
31- , 2014.

At present, 4 graduates of RMUTP are working fulltime at Shabu Grill and the
memorandum of understanding between both parties concerning cooperative education
program was signed in order to increase vocational experience of the R[,4UTP students
to the universal standard.



Lecturers from Amqsyo University IT Professionol Visits RMUTP

Visit RMUTP On February g'', zOtS, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont,
President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon,

together with senior executives, and deans of 9 faculties warmly
welcomed Mr. Martin Allen Muckleroy, President of lT Professional,

Ms. Rungrat Soynguen and Nils. Jarunya Singprasitkun. The
purpose of their visit was
to discuss new areas ol
collaboration and to streng-
then the relationship between

RMUTP and lT Professional.

On January 27 ,2015. Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont,
President of Flajamangala University ol Technology Phra Nakhon

warmly welcomed the following representatives of Amasya
University: Dr.ilker KOSTERELiOCLU, lecturer of Amasya
University and Mr. ismail YOLCU lecturer of Amasya University
and Director of HOYTAD Organlzation, Turkey at the Babhibhadana

meeting room in the Office of the President. Bajamagala University

of Technology Phra Nakhon, Thewet campus.

The Durooses of this visit were to discuss future academic
collaboration between Amasya University and RIVlUTP concerning

students and lecturers through an exchange programs and to
create the foundation
for a strong partnership

among tne lwo
universities.

RMUTP recently signed an l\.4OU concerning cooperative education
program with lT Professional last year. RMUTP students of Facully

of Home Economics Technology were sent to the restaurant ot lT
Square situated in Las Vegas, the United States of America.The
main purpose of the program was to increase English language
proficiency of Home Economics students and otfer them valuable

experiences working aboard.

Chongqing University of Posts qnd RMUTP Signs Memorondum of
Telecomm unicqtion Visifs to RMUTP Understonding with Home Products
on February 3'o, 2015, a delegation lrom chongqing University of
Posts and Telecommunication led by Ms. Wen Jin, International

Officer and Ms. Fan Aiping, Senior Officer of the International
School met with Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, President

of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, and senior
executives at the Rabhibhadana meeting room in the Office of the
President, Rajamangla University of Technology Phra Nakhon,

Thewet campus.

The purposes of the visit were to discuss possible collaboration
in student and lecturer exchange programs and co-research
program, to create a lasting partnership belween the two
universities, and to introduce Chongqing University of Posts and
Telecommunication to RIVlUTP executives.

Situated in Chongqing, China, Chongqing University ot Posts
and Telecommunication or COUPT was founded in 1950 and
has currently more than 10,000 students. CQUPT is well known
for ils Faculty of Engineering in Automation and Computer
Science. Moreover, it has a strong relationship with many
international universities in USA, Japan, South Korea and
Singapore and also has well- established partnerships with
Chinese and international corporations such as Microsoft, lBM,

Cisco, HP, Oracle, HP, Huawei, China Telecom and Lenovo.
Today, CQUPT offers many international programs taught in

English and also scholarships
for international students.

On n/arch 28 ,2015, Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont,
President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon
was a chairman in the memorandum of understanding signing
ceremony with l\.4r. Nithat Arunthipphaithoon from Home Products

Co., Ltd. The main purposes of the N.4OU were to exchange
knowledge and career experience, to seek more possible
opportunities in academic collaboration, to improve the potential

of the lecturers ot Faculty of Architecture and Engineering, and

lo produce hands-on graduates together.

The signing ceremony was held at Babhibhadana meeting room,

office of the president, Thewet campus, Rajamangala University
ol Technoloov Phra Nakhon.
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RMUTP Students Attend Cisco Thoilqnd Net Riders 2014 & Cisco
Thoilond Net Excellence 2O14

Held annually by Cisco Networking Academy, Thailand Net Fiders 2014 gives students of the Networking Academy a chance
to use their knowledge and skills learned from networking class by applying them to solve unexpected problems in a competition
simulation, and has students work as a team. The winning team will represent Thajland in APAC Net Riders 2014, an Asia Pacific
competition.

The competition had 2 rounds. The 1st was online competition held at a test center of Networking Academy. 124 teams from
'18 academic jnstitutes across the country attended the competit on.Department of Computer Engineedng of Faculty of Engineer ng
from RMUTP sent 4 teams to the competition. Socket3 team of RlilUTP comprising of l\ilr. Thayawat Boonsrinui and lvlr. Sorrasit
Phoomchat qualified for the final round.

In the final round, 19 teams of 1 1 academic
institutes must face both theoretical and hands-
on test. Unfortunately, Socket 3 did not win in
the final round.

For Thailand Net Excellence 20'14 competition,
l\,4r. Chaowarit Somboonpattanakit, student of
R[,4UTP, is the winner.

RMUTP Student Receives
Royol Awcrrd

Dr. Rattanaphon Mongkolrattanasit, lecturer of Textile Chemical
Technology Departmenl, Faculty of lndustrial Textiles and
Fashion Design, received an award for the excellent thesis of
the yea( 2014 in the category of engineering and industrial
research at the Inventor's day event, lmpact Arena Muang
Thong Thani. The title of his thesis is "The Study of Dye
extracted from Eucalyptus Leaves, and lts Applications on Silk
and Woolen."

Assoc. Prof. Supatra Kosaiyakanont, Acting President of
Rajamangala University of Technology, congratulated l\ilr.Komkrit
Jiraphongvivat, a junior at the Faculty of Mass Communication
Technology on the occasion of receiving the 2013 Royal Award
for students in the higher education level. All winners were
awarded by Her Royal Highness Princess l\ilaha Chakri Sirindhorn.

The ceremony was held at Dusidalai Hall, Chitralada Royal Villa
on October 3 -, 2014.
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RMUTP Reseqrchers Receive the Awqrds in the 6th Rolomongolo
University of Technology Acodemic Conference ond the Stn

Rojomongolq University of Technology Internotionol Conference
On behalf of Inst tute of Research and Development, R|\4UTP, we wou d like to congratulate all three award winners for the r poster

presentattons. The award winners were (1) Miss Suwadee Pradap and her team with an award for "outstanding" research
concerning the economics and business administration, (2) Assl. Prof. Saowaluk Khongkhachuichai and her team with an award

for "excellent" research with regards to the economics and business administration and (3) Miss Saslthorn Chookaew and her

team with the award for "well-done" research on the economics and business administration.

In addition, Asst. Prof. Juthamas Pheephatchara. Director of Institule of Research and Development, FINTUTP, received an "excellent"

award by arranging the..research, invention and innovation exhibition at the 6"'Rajamangala University of Technology Academic

Conference and the 5" Rajamangala University of Technology International Conference held at Rajamangala University of
Technology Suvarnabhurni, Huntra campus, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya Province.

Lli'.

Mrs. Juraporn Tantiprasonk, Vice-President for Planning and Infrastructure, presented the President of RMUTP in an award
ceremony concerning "the best government sector in accounting." The purpose of this award ceremony was to praise the
government sector with outstanding management in finance for the year 2014. The ceremony was held by the Comptroller
General's DeDartment on September 26 . 2014.

RMUTP Students Poss through
the Finol Round of Robotic
Competition
Extreme@Bainstorm, a robotic team, f rom the Faculty of
Engineering, Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon
was qualified for the final round of the 22"'Thailand Robot
compet tion. The competition was held al the MCC ha l, at the l\,4all

Bangkapi department store.
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Sociol Mediq Troining Progrom for Lecturers
On February 18'n-20'n, 2015, RMUTP'S Office of Academic Promotion and Registration organized a Social l\redia Training program
for RN.4UTP Lecturers at the Simathani Hotel in Nakhon Ratchasima province and conducted a study trip on the use of social media
in education at the Center of Educational Innovation and Technology. The program was attended by 40 RMUTP lecturers.

Nowadays, social media plays an important role in Thai society including Thai education because of its ease of access through
smartphones and low cost start-up advantages. Many schools and universities in Thailand use socral media as a tool to disseminate
information to their students. Therefore, the Office of Academic Promotion and Registration inltiated the program in order to
increase skills in the use of social media for R|\4UTP lecturers.

RMUTP Delegotes Attend "Innovotion Creotion" Conference
RMUTP delegates led by Dr. Singkaew
Pokterng, Director of Institute of Research

and Development, Dr. Duangreuthai
Nicomrat, Deputy Director of Institute of
Research and Development and Asst.
Prof- Songwut Mongkollertmanee attended
the Innovation Creation conference on
March 5th,2015 at the Faculty of Medicine,
Navamindradiraj University.

RMUTP Delegotes Join MOU Signing Ceremony between Royol

Thqi Army ond Office of the Higher Educqtion Commission
On behalf of the President of Rajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, RI/UTP delegates led by Dr. Singkaew Pokterng,

Director of Institute of Research and Development, and Dr. Duangreuthai Nicomrat, Deputy Director of Institute of Flesearch and

Development joined the IV1OU signing ceremony between Royal Thai Army and Office of the Higher Education Commission at
Floyal Thai Army Headquarters, on February 4' ,2015. The ceremony was held by the Policy and Planning Division of Thai Army
Flesearch and Development Off rce.
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RMUTP Donqtes to Nepol
Assoc. Prot. Supatra Kosaiyakanont. Pres dent of Fajamangala University of Technology Phra Nakhon, and other executives
arranged a fundraiser activity called "F[,4UTP Heips Earthquake Victims in Nepa." Aiter the fundraiser activity, RMUTP donated
100.000 THB to Nepal.

2O14 RMUTP Chority Bowling
Competition
Ralamangala Un versity of Technololy Phra Nakhon he d a char ty
bowling compet t on on October 25' . 2014 at B u-O Rhythm and
Bowl, t\,4ajor Cineplex, Ratchayothin. Bangkok. The w nners
received an honorary cup from Gen. Boonsrang Niempradit.
Former Supreme Commander of Thalland and the executlves
of R[,4UTP.

On June 9'n, 2015, Asst. Prof. Fuangfah fvlekkrengkri, Vice
President for Acadernic Aifalrs and Research served as a cha rman

at the RN,4UTP Fashion Show arranged by the Facu ty of Industrial

Texties and Fashion Des gn. The concept of the fashion show
was Samai Niyom or so called pop- culture in Engl sh. Al the
des gned costumes reflected Thainess art, culture. belief and
idenlity. l\,4ore than 150 coslumes designed and made by RMUTP
students were d splayed n the fash on show held at Central World.

Bangkok.
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Speciol Lecture : Energy Sovings by Prof. Dr. Alfred Reinhold Leidig
On December 17tn,2o14, Prof. Dr. Alfred

Reinhold Leidig, lecturer of Hochschule
Foselherm Ur'vers ry of App ted Screrces.

gave RMUTP lecturers and executives
a special leclure concerning energy
savings at Direkrit conference hall,
Faculty of Industr al Education,Rajamangala

University of Technology Phra Nakhon.

Prof. Dr. Alfred Reinhold Leidig also
recerved an honorary degree in mechanica

elgrneering trorr the F acu Iy of Engileer 'lg.

RN.4UTP. He initiated and collaborated of

the memorandum of understanding signed

between RlilUTP, Wurzburg Universrty and

Rosenheim University of Applied Sciences

and also helped make the Thai Food

Roadshow Event from the Faculty oi Home T l:
Economics Technology in Germany ' 'il
possrDre.
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International Affairs Division hetd English Proficiency Development for RMUTP Students trom March 14'n-25'", 2015. The purposes

of the program were to develop the Englisn Proficiency of RMUTP students and lo prepare the students for ASEAN Student

Exchange program which requires Thammasat University General English Test score or so-called TU-GFT.

The program focused on tips and tricks in doing lhe English proficiency test and provided the general idea and the usage of each

categorLs of the tests available in Thailand TOEIC, T9EFL, IELTS, TU- GET and CU-TEP to the RMUTP students.

The program was joined by 60 students who were divided into 2 groups. The students were intensively tutored by the professional

tutor: Mr. Artit Intakaew and Nlr. Thitiphon Lertlalitwong.
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